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Good News on Urban Fruit
(Submitted by Gail Johnson)

Since we are working on developing a program to offer wellsuited fruit trees to the public, I thought it might be helpful to
write about the benefits of urban fruit. Of course we all know
that the fruit we grow in our personal orchards and
backyards, (i.e. urban fruit) is certainly tasty since we have
the advantage of allowing it to ripen on the tree, but what
about the health benefits of home grown fruit? Are there
any?
It turns out that according to a recent analysis done by
Wellesley College in Massachusetts, urban fruit is very
nutritious—more so than the commercial fruit samples they tested. The study came about as a
partnership between the College and LUrC. LUrC is a volunteer group that finds fruit trees from old
home sites that are not being harvested and harvests the fruit for distribution to those in need. They
also work with homeowners to harvest trees that the homeowner may not be harvesting. The group
wanted to be sure that the fruit from the trees contained no harmful elements. The College went one
further and studied not just the lead and arsenic levels in the fruit.
In addition to lead and arsenic, the College looked into the nutritional value of urban fruit. They
compared micronutrient levels with those in commercially grown fruits and found that calcium
concentrations in urban apples and peaches were more than 2.5 times those in their commercial
counterparts in the sample. Concentrations of calcium and iron were higher in urban fruits for every
fruit type tested, and manganese, zinc, magnesium, and potassium concentrations were higher in
certain urban fruit types. On average, urban fruit contained a wider range of micronutrients than the
commercial counterparts in the study.
"When they grow in a commercial setting the soils can become quite impoverished," Wellesley
professor Dan Brabander explained. "In the urban setting where the trees sampled tend to be older
perhaps they are able to shuttle micronutrients from a wider and more diverse range of horizons.”
Planned future soil coring work into urban soils will try to figure out the mechanism of nutrient transfer
in this unique setting.
So as we prepare to do forward with learning and teaching more about home fruit production, here is
one study that concluded that these home grown products can be more nutritious than we can get
elsewhere if the trees are properly tended. I would like to think that there are some additional health
benefits to home fruit besides the obvious one of the physical exercise from fertilizing, pruning,
watering, harvesting and fighting off the squirrels!
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Ag in the Classroom
The Gonzales Farm Bureau held their Ag in the
Classroom event this month at J.B. Wells Rodeo
Arena. The program was for every 4th grader who
attends any school in Gonzales County. The Farm
Bureau hasn’t done this event for several years now
and so it was great for GMG’s to get a chance to
participate in reaching out to approximately 400
students who attended.
From the time we wake up and pull back our cotton
sheets, pack our lunch, ride to school in a car or
school bus with rubber tires, and brush our teeth before going to bed at night, we are involved in
agriculture. Agriculture touches us all day, every day. Agriculture in the Classroom teaches students
how agriculture touches our lives daily. Using Agriculture in the Classroom resource material
available through the local county Farm Bureau and community businesses and organizations, the
children can explore the source of our food and fiber, and the many steps it takes from the field to our
homes.
Gail Johnson did a program on things that live in the soil and brought her composting worms to show
the students. The kids have all studied recycling at school but they seemed to be unaware that
Mother Nature is the original recycler. Dwight Sexton did a program on beef and crops for the
students so, together, Extension actually reached each child twice! The students also explored and
learned about where water goes, electricity, farm equipment, what a Veterinarian does, and got a first
hand look at goats and cows.
Let’s hope that we have a chance to do this again next year. It was a great event.
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This annual event is open to all GMG’s, students and spouses or guest. Come out and enjoy some
good food and visiting with one another. Please bring a side dish (salad, vegetable, dessert, etc.)
The board will provide the meat and beverages. We will serve lunch at noon. A few people are
needed to come early to help set up tables and decorate. Call Fran if you can help with set up.

Black Walnut Project
(Submitted by Gail Johnson)

It’s black walnut season again and the harvesting has
already started! Nancy and Gail scouted the tree at the
church and found nuts on the ground which Nancy went
back to harvest for us. We got rained out on the first
pass at the Waelder tree but plan another try Thursday
November 12. We need at least 250 nuts for the 3 rd
graders who will be at the building on Monday,
December 14, just one month away, to learn about
resource conservation and individual responsibility. We
hope for a good survival rate on the trees so that they can
be distributed to landowners across the county to make
this once very common tree common again. This is a
project that needs all the help we can get to help prepare
the nuts and the pots for the kids. A lot of help is needed the day of the program so I hope you will be
able to support this project. I will be sending out an email on a work day to prepare pots for the
project.
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We also need to collect some extra nuts to grown for next fall’s tree sale. We will have folks who
would like one of these trees but may live outside the county or might not get their request in on time
to get one of the project trees.

Tree Sale Update
(Submitted by Gail Johnson)

Master Gardeners have been out gathering nuts and seeds for shade and
ornamental trees. I have about 24 hickories I’m trying to start and Jim and I
brought Mexican olive seeds back with us from our trip to the Valley this
month. I gave some of these away to other members at the Member meeting.
We don’t seem to have a member with a lot of experience with the Mexican
olives so this will be a learning experience. But I have one thing to tell you
about them---DON’T EAT THEM! They are not really olives. They are a very
beautiful 15 foot ornamental tree that is covered with white blossoms all
summer but they are called Mexican Olives because the fruits kind of look like
olives. So, please, don’t eat them!
I’ve learned that that we have a great resource among us in form of Julie Fairchild. I have always
known that Julie knew a lot about gardening but I didn’t realize she knew so much about oaks. She
brought me some live oak acorns and some water oak acorns. But she also knows a lot about
sprouting oaks. I will tell you honestly that I have never really seen an acorn sprout. But Julie has a
great technique that she uses especially with burr oak acorns. She wraps them in damp peat moss in
a baggie. She says that way she can see which ones are viable and she doesn’t waste pots and soil
on acorns that aren’t viable.
Please be on the lookout for nuts, acorns and seeds from trees that we can grow. I know that I have
lost a lot of trees on my place and I hope to be able to diversity the trees on my land. It’s been red
oaks, red oaks, red oaks and they grow fast but with the drought, hypoxylon canker has really been
hard on them. With the state climatologist forecasting that we will have wetter weather going forward,
we could all benefit from a greater diversity of trees in the county. We are looking for Texas
persimmon seeds, orchid tree, American elm (I know—have to wait for spring on those) and any other
well adapted trees you make have or know about. In particular, I’m looking for a source for wild
plums. There are a number of varieties of these and they are great wildlife food—some are even
good human food. This project is a great opportunity for all of us to learn more about good trees and
how to grown them.
Donna and I will be visiting with a potential nursery source about buying some small plum and pear
trees that we can pot this winter for development over the summer. We need to find a way to
increase the value we can add to fruit trees since we have found that the margin is so slim on the
profits. We’ll keep you posted on what we find out.
Let’s all get involved in this and teach each other about our native and adapted trees and about
growing fruit at home.
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Preparing for Colder Weather at the Children’s Garden
(submitted by Arline Schacherl)

As October was in its last week, the weather forecasters were talking about heavy rains coming into
our part of Texas. It had been hot and dry for so long that this seemed exciting that we would be
getting some much needed rain. The pumpkin vines were starting to look very limp so on a drizzly
Thursday morning I stopped by and decided it was time to harvest those pumpkins. Earlier in the
month it seemed that there might actually be enough pumpkins so that each first grade class could
have one. However, there are always changes in a garden and the most noticeable change was that
some of the pumpkins had gotten overripe and were no longer usable. About seven pumpkins of
various sizes were in good enough condition to be harvested and earn a trip to East Avenue Primary.
I left the pumpkins for the school to use in decorating for their Fall Festival to be held the following
week. I emailed the principal and assistant principal about the pumpkin delivery and received thankyou notes from both of them.
There were two or three pumpkins that were still green so I had left them in the garden. The rains did
come as predicted. When November rolled around, I decided it was time to remove those very sadlooking pumpkin vines. An hour on two different afternoons was all it took for the compost pile to
grow a bit larger. I wondered as I worked if Charlie Brown had visited the garden because I never did
find those pumpkins that I had left a few weeks earlier!
Only zinnias remain in two beds. The bright cheerful colors of the small blooms have brought smiles
to many faces during the last few months. Several MG volunteers have mentioned that they would
like to harvest some seeds from those plants as they mature. Two volunteer tomato plants are doing
quite well. With the pumpkin vines removed the garden is looking cleaner as it prepares to rest now
for a while.
It has been suggested that the raised beds should perhaps be amended soon with mushroom
compost and some fertilizer so they will be ready for first graders to plant lettuce, spinach, radishes,
and carrots in early February. The GMG membership will be notified by email regarding a workday
that will be scheduled for that purpose. At that time the rest of the zinnias will also be removed. Now
I just need to prepare my own garden beds for the colder weather!

The Spring Plant Sale Planning Meeting
A team meeting will be held on November 17, 2015 at 1:30 pm at PACE
to make plans for the Plant Sale. It takes everyone’s participation to
make this a success. There are a number of areas where you can help.
There is a MG training class that morning, so this would be a great time
for all students to get in on the beginning of this annual event.
Grow Teams are forming now. Gail has agreed to lead the Herb Team,
Sandy Llewellyn-Vegetables, Fran-Perennial/Native plants, ShirleyHouseplants, but we still need a team leader for Trees and
Succulents/Cacti. Sign Up sheets are on the bulletin board at PACE.
Contact Fran Saliger, SPS Chairman, for more information.
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Perennial/Native Grow Team
(Submitted by Fran Saliger)

The Perennial/Native Grow Team met on Tuesday, November 10, 2015 to continue propagating
plants in the Greenhouse. If you haven’t checked out the Greenhouse lately, it is filling up fast with
plants. Most of the cuttings that were placed in the Propagation Tent on October 6 had sprouted
roots and were potted up. If anyone needs soil or pots for planting at home for the SPS, there is soil
and pots in the Greenhouse for your use. There are some clean pots at the potting bench across
from the Propagation Tent. Dirty pots are to the right inside of the GH. They will need to be cleaned
in a 10% Beach solution. Just let them soak overnight and they’re ready to use. Does anyone have
any Oxblood lilies, aka School House Lilies, Mexican Heather, Thryallis, or Primrose Jasmine to
share?

The End of the Year is Coming!!!
Annual Membership dues of $20.00 are due by December 31, 2015 for the year
2016. Please pay Pam St. John (checks can be made out to Gonzales Master
Gardeners). This includes the MG’s from Class 5 who graduated in May 2015. All
certified MG’s should earn 20 Volunteer Hours and 6 Continuing Education Hours by
the end of December 2015 to maintain your status as a Certified Master Gardener
along with paying annual dues. Those MG’s from Class 5 do not need to concern
themselves with this until 2016. If you have any questions about your hours, please
contact Fran Saliger at: fsaliger@gvec.net

October 2015 GMG Report
Nineteen MG’s reported 186 Volunteer hours for the month of October. There were 21 CEU’s turned
in.
The second grade program about the parts of the plant hosted 240 children for the first session at the
PACE building.
The Texas Farm Bureau hosted “AG in the Classroom” for all 4th grade students (approximately 400)
in Gonzales County. Gail Johnson, MG Soil Specialist, presented a talk to the students about the Soil
and Vermiculture.
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Plant of the Month
(Submitted by Brenda Thompson)

(Courtesy of Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center plant database)
Texas persimmon, Mexican persimmon, Black
persimmon, Chapote, Chapote prieto
Diospyros texana Scheele

Yellow flowers are Mexican Mint Marigold
which is blooming now

Ebenaceae (Ebony Family)
Synonym(s):
USDA Symbol: DITE3
USDA Native Status: L48 (N)
Shrub or small tree with very hard wood, usually
multi-trunked. Normally 10-15 ft tall but can reach 35
ft in the southern parts of its range. Common in
brushy areas on level uplands, stony hillsides, and
lower slopes from Houston and Bryan, Texas, in the
east, west to Big Bend in west Texas and south to
Nuevo Leon in northeastern Mexico. Very common in
central and south Texas. Bark light gray to white,
smooth, thin, on some trunks peeling in rectangular
flakes and exposing a pinkish layer beneath. Leaves
up to 2 inches long, but most about half this length,
firm textured, rounded or slightly notched at the tip
and tapering to the base; margins smooth, rolled
down. Flowers urn shaped, whitish, about 3/8 inch
wide, arranged singly or in small clusters among the
new leaves; male and female on separate plants,
appearing in March and April. Fruit fleshy, round, up
to 1 inch in diameter, black and sweet when ripe,
ripening from late July into September.

This well-shaped, small tree is valued primarily for its striking trunk and branches, which are a
smooth, pale greyish white or whitish grey, peeling off to reveal subtle greys, whites, and pinks
beneath. The fruits, borne on female trees, are edible once soft, with a flavor some liken to prunes,
and are favorites of many birds and mammals. It is extremely drought-tolerant and disease-resistant
and is ideal for small spaces in full sun. The heartwood, found only in very large trunks, is black, like
that of the related ebony (Diospyros ebenum), while the sapwood is clear yellow.

BENEFIT
Use Ornamental: A well-shaped, small tree valued chiefly for its striking trunk and branches.
Use Wildlife: Fruits attract birds and mammals, especially deer and peccary. This is prized food for
peccary. Flowers attract butterflies.
Use Food: Fruit edible when ripened to softness.
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Use Other: Fruit juice used as a dye. Wood used in woodworking.
Fragrant Flowers: yes
Interesting Foliage: yes
Attracts: Birds , Butterflies
Larval Host: Gray hairstreak, Henrys Elfin butterfly
Nectar Source: yes
Deer Resistant: Moderate

From the Wildflower Center
Plant Database Gallery

Tips for the Month
It’s time to plant winter-annuals like pansies, spring bulbs, flowering kale, dianthus, calendula, viola,
Johnny jump-ups, alyssum, and snapdragons. They love the cooler temperatures and give the
landscape a little color for the winter months ahead.
Be ready to move the bougainvilleas, hibiscus, plumeria, purple fountain grass, citrus, and mandevilla
into the greenhouse or garage as the temperature heads down to freezing in the coming months.

Eating What We Grow
(Submitted by Gail Johnson)

Thank you all for your kind words on my cooking for the Member Meeting this month. It was fun to do
this for my fellow gardeners. Several people asked for the recipe for the Zuppa so I promised Fran I
would send it for the newsletter.

Zuppa
1 lb. pork tips
1 large onion (chopped)
2 cloves of fresh garlic, minced
1 tsp dried oregano
1/8 to ¼ cup cooking sherry
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2 cups beef broth
12 oz. very small Yukon gold potatoes
In large frying pan, add pork, onion and garlic and brown the pork tips in 2 tbsp. of oil and 2 tbsp. of
butter to sear the outside. Transfer to slow cooker and add oregano, broth, sherry and potatoes.
Cook on low 6 to 8 hrs.
12 oz. heavy cream (whipping cream)
2 tbsp. cornstarch
2 cups chopped kale
In bowl, mix cream (whipping cream) and cornstarch. Add to cooker and mix. Add kale on top.
Increase heat to high for 30 to 60 minutes until mixture is bubbling around the edges.
Zuppa is traditionally made with mild Italian sausage which I don’t care for so I use pork tips. If you
boil the cream for very long, it will break down and your sauce will be runny. If you freeze the
leftovers, the cream will curdle but it all still tastes great. You can use any potato but you will find that
nothing soaks up the flavor of the sauce quite like Yukon gold potatoes (available at Central Market in
San Antonio.)

Area Events
(Submitted by Brenda Thompson)

San Antonio: Chef Ken Edmonds from the Cured Restaurant at the Pearl will be the featured
speaker at the November meeting of the San Antonio Herb Society. Ken is a 2013 graduate from the
Culinary Institute of America, has worked at Cured since then, and uses his mother's wonderful
recipes to pass on to the world. He will present a demonstration along with a tasting of "Cooking with
Herbs." The meeting will be held Thursday, November 12, starting at 6:30 p.m. at the San Antonio
Garden Center, 3310 N New Braunfels Ave. Free and open to the public. For more information, visit
www.sanantonioherbs.org.
La Marque: November 14 "Herbs in the Garden" with GC Master Gardener Cindy Croft presenting.
1-3 p.m. at Galveston County AgriLife Extension in Carbide Park, 4102 Main, La Marque; Ph 281534-3413; email reservation to galv@wt.net, further details visit www.aggiehorticulture.tamu.edu/galveston. Free.
Woodway: Master Gardener Patricia Goaley will present "Anecdotes from the Garden," an amusing
romp through the garden, from noon until 2 p.m., November 18, at the Pavilion at Carleen Bright
Arboretum, 1 Pavilion Way, Woodway. For additional information, call 254-399-9204.
La Marque: November 19 "Citrus and Homeowners Frequently Asked Questions" with Texas A&M
Extension Program Specialist Monte Nesbitt presenting. 6:30-8:30 p.m. at Galveston County AgriLife
Extension in Carbide Park, 4102 Main, La Marque; Ph 281-534-3413; email reservation to
galv@wt.net, further details visit www.aggie-horticulture.tamu.edu/galveston. Free.
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San Antonio: Travis Cole, a BCMG scholarship recipient, presents "Beekeeping," Thursday, Nov.
19, 6-8 p.m. at 3355 Cherry Ridge Dr., San Antonio. 1.5 CEUs for MGs. Free. Meeting begins with a
social time at 6 p.m. followed by the special presentation at 6:30 p.m. For information, email
President Jack Downey, Bcmgjack@gmail.com, or call 210-699-0663.
San Antonio: "Olive Production & Management Seminar" will be presented Monday, Nov. 30, 10
a.m.-4 p.m. at San Antonio Livestock Exposition - Dairy Barn, 723 AT&T Center Parkway, San
Antonio. 5 CEUs for MGs. This seminar is open to commercial olive producers, small acreage farm
operators and the general public interested in growing olives. If interested, RSVP early with
registration fee of $30, payable to the Bexar County Master Gardeners. Attention: Angel Torres, 3355
Cherry Ridge, Suite 212, San Antonio, Texas 78230. For more information call 210-631-0402, or
email Angel Torres: matorres@ag.tamu.edu.
Austin: December 1, 2015 , 9:30 am till 12:00 Austin Herb Society –
"Annual Holiday Bazaar"- Shop for handmade gifts, decor and foods created by AHS members and
sponsors while enjoying holiday herbal snacks and entertainment. Zilker Botanical Garden, 2220
Barton Springs Rd., Austin, TX 78746
New Braunfels: Comal County MG. February 19, 2016 @ 8:00 am - 4:30 pm | $55.00
Spring Gardening Seminar-Plants for All Seasons-The Marvelous Monocots, A to Z
Featuring an Introduction to Monocots, Bulbs, Daylilies, Ornamental Grasses and
Rain Gardens. http://txmg.org/comal/event/seminar/
2016 Texas MG State Conference.
Myers Park and Event Center, 7117 County Road 166, McKinney, TX 75071
May 17, 2016 @ 8:00 am - May 19, 2016 @ 5:00 pm.
http://www.ccmgatx.org/txmg2016
More information coming soon!

Austin Area Events-for more events in the Austin Area, go to
http://aggie-horticulture.tamu.edu/travis/
San Antonio, Texas- for events in the San Antonio area got to
http://www.bexarcountymastergardeners.org
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DATES TO REMEMBER: (Check elsewhere in newsletter for details)
Unless otherwise noted, all meetings/classes are at
623 N. Fair Street (Plantatarium: A Center for Exploration-(aka PACE)

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

November 16
15

17

MG Class
Plant and the
Underground
Economy-Gail
Johnson
8:30-12:30 pm
SPS meeting at
1:30 pm

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30
Volunteer
Hours Due

December 1

2

3

4

5

MG Class- Drip
Irrigation,
Greenhouses,
Seed Starting
8:30-12:30

2nd Grade
Class Session
#2
8 am -2:30
pm

GMG
Winter Social
Lunch
Noon

6

7

8
Newsletter
Articles due

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

Walnut
Program
8am-2:30

MG ClassRainwater
Harvesting
8:30-12:30

21

22

23

24

25

26

20

PACE: 623 N. Fair Street-next to Gonzales Elementary School
Children’s Garden: Corner of Moore and St. Louis St.-next to Eggleston House
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Editors:

Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Office

Fran Saliger
fsaliger@gvec.net
Gail Johnson
redolentday@gmail.com

1709 E. Sarah DeWitt Drive
Gonzales, TX 78629
Phone: 830-672-8531
Fax:
830-672-8532
E-mail: gonzales@ag.tamu.edu
Web pages:
http://gonzalesmastergardeners.org
http://gonzales.agrilife.org

Extension programs serve people of all ages regardless of socioeconomic level, race, color, sex, religion, disability, or national origin.
The Texas A&M University System, U.S. Department of Agriculture, and the County Commissioners Courts of Texas cooperating.
Individuals with disabilities who require an auxiliary aid, service or accommodations in order to participate in this meeting are
encouraged to contact the County Extension Office at 830-672-8531 to determine how reasonable accommodations can be made. The
information given herein is for educational purposes only. Reference to commercial products or trade names is made with the
understanding that no discrimination is intended and no endorsement by the Texas A & M AgriLife Extension

